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By B. J. FIELD 
"PROBLEMS W THE AMERICAN REVOLU~ON" N 0.1 
OBGANIZAllON PUBLHHING CO. 
126 EAST 16th STREET 
NEW YO= ,CITY 
and e.mm&e m n d i w  for a wwedul rprP- 
~ ~ ~ m o ~ c i n ~ n o ~ ~  
N.~vdh&m th is  wtMe ww mt by d 
~ t @ k f t o ~ l r s f t ~ ~ d t h e ~ -  . 
*, d BPm w t e d  m Gemm, mmdi -e 
~ 1 t : c n o t ' p r l n ~ i n t h e U ~ H ~  . 
M n c E r ~ k h a a ~ ~ t h s ~ X d e a -  - * 
~ ~ ~ t i ~ ~ ~ * t ~ b  Olul- 
ely ~avorable today. 
utionary party. None ;such 
to build one ; not by the expansion 
, but by the unification of many 
s on a revolutionarg plat-. 
essentiah of s Communist position. 
d h ,  educate, and organize for this 
ew revoIutionary workers' 
a new hbrnational-that is the t a k  of our 
ommittee fw a Revolu- 
end we want ta cooper- 
bations or not, that 
am m l n c e d  of the bankruptcy of the Socialist and the 
Canmudat parties and realize the necessity of a new 
end is the following 
p@phlet, the first of a series on "Problems of the Amer- 
!-';- Revolution". We hope that many militant and class 
conacioua workem will not only read it, think about the 
q u ~ t i o w  which it raises, and discuss them with other 
workers, but will consider how t o  bring their wishes and 
hopes into action, into realization, and will communi- 
eate with our organization ta this end. 
B. J. FIELD 
PROSPECTS OF 
AMERICAN CAPlTALIsM 
The conditions fur a mvol~tionaxy dais  in tl ,. 
are today ripe and mom than ripe, The pmipecta of 
h e r i m  capitalism are amch that the c h i  
~ h i c h h a e e x i f s M i n ~ c a , m i u a ? l o t h e F m M w ,  
in the pact, but in a pcdiady blurred and masked form 
becam of 'specific American conditlm, must break out 
in sharper, 1110- 4 % u r 0 ~ ' '  forms than ever before. 
In other worda, the objective cunditirwmr for s working 
c b s  revolution, because of the changes of the Last few 
years, are up to the very surface of d e w ,  and 
the question of the mvdution is on the d e r  of the day 
ao far as the objective conditiom aw concerned. Brrt 
objectivq &tiom alone do not nece- maJre a 
revolution; they may, aa in Germany, open the way for 
counteF-revolution. It is mcemmy to consider, and in 
the very first rank, the present condition of the working 
- h a s ,  ita degree of co&ousmm and orgiuhtion, in 
ah&, of grepamheas to  wume its historic mIe of h d -  
ing d e t y  by the road of revolution out of the 
09 dying and decaying capihkm into n communist c W +  
leas d e b ,  which wiIl catl'y d d  on beyond the 
point whem capitaJim has failed. 
America lerrda the world in thme two major re- 
s w ;  e c o a o m i ~  it ie the most advanced mun- 
of the world; in the pduetion of ste l ,  c d ,  oil, wheat, 
cotton, copper, in mileage at mihub and . h i g h w ~ ,  la 
number of telephones and automobilu, the united S t a h  
compared with the world aa a whole ia far ahead in p b  ,u9 
portion to ita ahme ,of the world's area or the world'@ - 
. . 
* d American l0d.l devdop 
SA-tal idam; it is not due to 
and eclonomic mttt 
mdemhmd if we want to overcome this 
Circumstan- under which 
economic deve1opment was accompbhed 
explain this discrepancy. 
- BEIWEEN ECONOMIC 
DrnrnPMENT 
@an sum up the rawom for this discrepancy be- 
the high economic level and the backward pout- 
bdopment of America by saying that the lateness 
,&a a-ce of American capitalism on the world F 
enonnoun acamdution of produclive equip 
m s ,  the vast areas open until 
, the rapid assimilation and 
of a great irlrhligrant population, have re- 
two  thing^: first, a relatively high level of 
r mbsbtial- section of the American working 
nd, an unequalld freedom of h s  relations, 
poasibIe for large gections of the mkbg  
he petty bourgeoisie and even in a few 
bourgeoisie. In other words, we have 
e, permanent proletariat in this corn*. 
wn of a hlboemaker is a shoemaker, and 
a s h d e r .  In America, the s h d e r ' s  
@& back into the lumpen-proletariat. In Amer- 
h it WSB m b l e  for a skilled worker to appmrti- Ly of living not far from that of the petty 
$irl the way he thinks aad also the way he a&. 
4 uble to solve m e  of his problem8 in some 
pal and not m an organized member "F
:baa held back the development of class- 
t.h&h de~enda on the existence of stable 
and more espeei* of the laat five 
hi been that them roots of goliti 
solve their problem by moving out d 
S t a k  
C-G UP THE GAP 
The high standmh of living for any k g a  part of --- 
the workers are being e l h h t e d  by thi! blows of tlne - 
ones, the profeaaiona become chronidb ov-wcEBd,, 
and the farming classes find their podtion more 
revolution on the order of the day. - 
Another factor of politid bt#:hardnw in the pad 
haa been that the Ieadership'in all the lmw scale poU- --., 
t i d y  radid  Ammian movemmb of the past mv8~1* 
dhonhted  elem& into motion, 
not e t  capihbn rur a whole, Mat 
the bankers, the monopolies, 
iea of the capitalistic s h k i n  
ce for the farmer of the surplua 
by capitakm. For this maon  the 
begins on the baais of the 
successive waves of prosperity in the 
the farmers have shared, have put an f i r  Y .  
crisis in American agri- 
revolutionary working-cl+~ poky, in which large 
obilized as a class ally 
ation of the American 
imuiatea the ripening - - 
- - 
We see then that the new conditions of the working 
class and of the farmers find capitalism compelled by its 
nd the working 
, very differ- 
ditions of the 
e cIass struggle 
which is now opening. We con- 
that since the objective conditions are 
ay attempts t o  draw aome practical 
survey of the prospects of Amer- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -.-- -  - - - - -  - 
But even in the indudrial field, there are thousands 
of little capitalist e n t e r p h  in the coal mi* in- 
duatrJr, each producing a t h o u ~ n d  or a few thowand 
tons a year* Even the most andent form of apital owe- 
whip,  that of one-man control, older than the corpora- 
tion, older even than the partnership, ia illustrated in 
one of the newest and technically moat developed in- 
dustriea, the automobile industry, by Henry Ford. 
The banking rsy~fltem in the Udted Statea, on the one 
one hand, as in dl other countrim, ahowa an en0rplOna 
concentmtion of power in the hands of a very few 
banking groups, controlling billions of d o b  of res- 
ources and powerful international connctiom; on the 
other hand, there are some 20,000 holein-the-corner 
country banlrsl, neighborhood banks, and the like, small, 
independent, a holdover from an earIier atage of eapitd- 
ism which no longer exists in the other advanced 
imperialist countries. This isi what we call combined de- 
velopment, combining earlier and later atagea of capital- 
ist development side by side. The fact that American 
=pitsfism appeared Iate in the world m e ,  after Fagland 
and the 'important European capitalist powers had ad- 
vanced far in capitaliert development, shows the uneven 
development of world capitalism, We a h a  see h k  how 
. , ; 
powerfully h t h  the uneven and the combined cham&# 
t-line development. On the contrary, 
bourgeoisie of seventeentheentury Europe, 
mwy, represented in France by Voltaire, Rousseau and 
the period of the two wars with England withered 
-!l%om%u, Ememon and the Brook Farm colony. 
became comenative, centralistic, 
representative expressions were 
geoisie and that of 
cmrenta, tugether 
American pIItiw, have d t e d  for over aevenb yems ' ' 
waves of r a d i c a l i ~ m 4  Greenbackism, of Popuhm, the 
Granger movement, Free Silver, the Non-Partiam 
League, Bull 116- Progressive B e p u b U d m .  They 
re even md&d the first breakera of the proletarian re- ' . 
sent to America in 1872. 
stage of an embryo. The organized kboF movement, in: 
- 
icm Federation of hbor, which together with fie verp ' 
e r k i h  Railroad Brotherhd numbera over 90% of . 
the organized workera of the countrg: Yet in w o n :  , 
to  the size of the American working class it is one of the. -' 
other countriw belong. 
.s ation 20 t?m lowest and 
the adminiatration of the N.R.A. They thus mtb 
and openly support the bourgeoisie, not only in the day- 
t d a y  straggles but even sit side by aide with them in 
tbe veay centers of bourgeois power where the enemy 
c l a ~  plana ernd execuk its blows again& the working 
class. 
In order to justify themselves, they try to convince 
the workers that if they are t o  get higher wages, 
the boss must get higher profits. Both profib and wagea 
both come out of the product of labor; the b o s ~ ? ~ '  gtrin k 
the workers' loss. The liee of the A. F. of L. bureaucrab 
aimply tend to make the workers depend on the b~erses, 
and hold them back from aaaexting their indepwdmw 8~ 
a class, and realizing the necessary antagonism between 
their int8re&s and those of the c a p i w  &as. 
WEY EIIGHER WAGES AND 
CLASS MOBILITY IN THB PAST? 
W e  have stated ahve in general t e r n  the reaaona 
for the distinctively American political ba&vardnesa. 
Them has not been a merit proletariat in the United 
Sktes; the worker has been able in many c a w  to find 
an individual solution for them problems, and therefore 
has not looked for a coWive one, except to a verg 
l i i t e d  extent. This has found a subjective expression 
in the lack of clas~onsciousness, in the bourgeois war- 
ship of "suctsess", the individualh, the crude empihe 
hm and the &like of revolutionary principle and theory. 
All of this reflects an economic situation marked by high 
wages and the rapid growth of the middle classes, re- 
CFUited to a Iarge extent from the prolekrht ibeIf. 
The relatively high level of wages for m s d n  aeetiona 
of the working Jasa in the paat is to a considerable 
extent the expression of the mter richnesa of Amer- 
ican natural maourcw ; at bottom, a question of 
gmphy and geology. In a certain sen=, this ia a p e ~  
:; , manent feature of any developed Amerian d e t y  ir- 
.,: 
I- 
mwtive of what form it may take. If we o o m p i ~ ~  
American depoaib of coal, iron or pehleum, for in- 
dance, with those of England, M c e ,  Gemmy or othm 
aclvamd &W natiom, we find the Amdm de- 
C i f  - - .  
,* ,--** i ,+ :>.'<+..:. - , 
posits larger, mom 
costa of productim 
gended in England, lihl* Germany, eh. 
F'rom the a d p o i n t  of Mamian themy, thb k 
we call "differential rent", on a national scale. 
in comparing two fielda, one of greater n a t d  
commodities in the United States as a whole. 
13timulated the growth of the technicaL equipment of ., 
American economy. A machine that displacw a certain '' 
number of relatively highly-paid workem ia3 worth mom '! 
ro an Ameriesn capitali~it than to a Eumpa. Thh 
m t  productive equipment has made Amsriean labor , 
still more productive than that of European co* -. 
tion of apitd. B 
of large natural 
constant capital, 
lesa wmkem and 
total warn. As capitalism in W c a  mwa older, 
5 ;  
: I become p o W ;  with the i n m d n g  "quantity" of 
crises cornea a transfmmation in their quality, and a 
general pxot3e~l;s of capitalist decay and breakdown on a 
world scale sets in. 
In the wt, American capitalism bas gone through 
many h e s ,  in common with world capitalism, but each 
of these criaea have been on the way up, crises of growth. 
Now we have a situation in which worId capitaliam rrs 
a whole for the past twenty years finds itself in a gen- 
eral crisis of decay. In America, the present &is which 
began in 1929 proves to be the first in a series of h s  
on the downawing of capitalism; now for the f h t  time 
American capitalism participates in the general crisis of 
world capitalism. Thia world crisis is different in kind 
a well as in extent from a11 previous &see. It reaches 
d m  and B h a b  the very foundatiw of capitalism. It 
is the first criais in which apitaliarn has bad to break 
up the traditional boargeoiPl dem-tic forms of its 
rule; the firrrt to result from, and in, the shady chok- 
ingdff of world markets; the first in which the financial 
and currency systems of most leading industrial natiom 
have h e n  disrupted; the first in which the capitalist 
date hm had to step in openly to bobter up the shaky 
~ ~ ~ n o m i c  stru ture, becuuse the 'LPree play of economic 
farces" h failed. It is the first &is which bas l a w  
w' long and cut so deep without &owing m y  slgu of 
au-tfa1 recovery. It ia a crisie in which no new in- 
(14) 
daetr5a or new markets make their -, in which 
unemployment haa W e d  md i~ stiU un- 
@enkid heighta, d in which the pmwaes of rn 
mvery can take place only in a limited, h m w  and 
pa&d msnner. 
For the period from the end of the war to 1929, while 
the E& aolantrim were going through terrific 
DM~&O~~B and a f a h  front of staMhtion was main- 
- tained only with the help of' American l m ,  American 
a p i h b m  appeared to be going on and up reffardleae of 
what happened in rest of the world. But iZ1 1929, 
t h e f a c t ~ ~ ~ t o a n ~ t E t , t h a t t b e ~  
nomy of one nation, whder the United Shtea or even the 
Sopiet Union, cannot continue to go f m  indefinitely 
when world economy a a whole la goins d m ,  was 
dFaatiallyvdfM. ~ f t r l l i r o m 1 9 2 9 ~ ~ d ~  
duction, commerce, and financial activity, wm p p o r -  
tionately greater in the United S t a h  than In any other 
country. Them irr no national Wan between American 
amway and the world &, bat on the con- it is 
clear that America must continue to pmtidpate in, d v e  
and trmmit dl the shocks and convuldona of the 
eral c M s  of world  pi^^ the #epoch of w w  and 
~ ~ v o I u ~ ~ " .  
But the development of American capitdim haa 
reached a point where it ia compelled to drive a h d  
againtrt an opposition, at ham0 and ahad, and in the 
face of these dsngera to ita atability wMch are 
brought to a head by the crisis. 'lta problem are thorn 
of imperiallam of the highest stage of agihlist develop 
menht i l l  fnrther aggravated by the temioua surc 
vivd to  this late date of large organic atnrctnrea held 
over from an earlier and lower &age of devdogment. 
mt, we have the intemification during the his of 
the tendency to concentration of aspita1 in the hands ab 
P few monopolish, in i?he major industries. Since the 
crisis, in IW, oiI, rdmada, and otber indusMes, the 
tendency has grown ever more mpIdIy. 
The growth of f i i c e  capital has beeom9 even mom 
pmpopnced. The cenixahtim of financial p e r  has 
been d a t e d  by the Rmmvt program and the 
(16)' . 
forcear which am driving impddism toward expansion 
' are becoming more accentuabd in the murm of the 
crib. Finance capital tends to  become the dominant 
F= form of dl capital because the rate of gmwkh of indus- trial pruduction baPl h e n  far in exceas of any pcasible i n m e  in the production of gold, umd in the form of money, to facilitate the circulation of commodities. 
In order to bridge thia gap, the capibltt ~yatem r e  
sorb to the inweaaing uw of credit whose control in 
the hands of the b&. The domination of the banka 
grows et i l l  fader than the increase in the production 
of goads. Under imperialism, the highest stage of mpib 
dim, f i n w p i t a l ,  which results from a fusion of 
banking and industrial capital, conhk capital as a 
whole. When we & of Morgan, Mellon, Rockefeller, 
we cannot my primarily whether they are bankers or in- 
drrstrialish, baause their interests are fused. 
An imperialist nation is compeUed ta export finance 
capital. America went inh  this stage finally during 1914 
1918. Up to the war, it waa stilI imporhg capital. 
Following the war, from a debtor nation owing 10 
billions of dollam, America became a creditor nation to 
which other countria owed 18 billions. 
' 
We must never forget that American capitalism en- 
tered the scene late, not in the manner of Victorian 
EngIand, or even Bbmarckian Germang. It came into a 
worId which m already divided up. It had to  find out- 
lets for the export of capital. It could not find them as 
the 19th century irnpddista did, by expropriating na- 
tive chiefs, but had to find them in a world divided up 
by the leading imperialilst countries. Therefore, it had 
h export capital not to colonies which offer a high rate 
of profit and a tremendous field for expansion under 
i 
L '  
the American fhg, but to those very advanced counhes 
B with which it was competing, to Germany, France, 
Iwy, Egglaad* 
on the eon-, had to atmy out con- 
functions. It atill e* raw ma- b the && 
of about 60% of' all Ameriw e q m b .  Llke the h- 
duskidly hkward colonial C O ~ L ~ ~ ,  it expoFta wh&, 
oil, hbac~~,  co*, meats, etc. The m t e r  part of the 
W w a r  of capital went not so much to Lath 
America or Aaia, aa to Canada, England, Fnm* 
Germany and the like. At the m e  time, it a h  acts as 
a banker for these advanced countries, thua it has to 
finance ib own cornpetitom. In the f h t  place, it deala 
with them as a rival in the export of manufactured 
g d s  t o  those backward countries tbat am etill more or 
lea  open to competitiva world trade, the seml-coIonial 
countrim, South America, Africu, China, etc. The result 
i~ that as American i m p e r i d b  develops, it comes into 
sharper and elharper conflict with the E m p a n  corn- 
tries which have the pmibility to exploit rnames af 
colored workers in the coloxlie~. The United S tah  lack8 
colonial pomeadom, and ita drive for &on 
it toward open conflict with those imprialist nations 
which control large coIonial poseeaeione, especially 
Ehgland, which is the greatest owner of colonies. 
CRACKS IN TELE SOLID FRONT 
American capitallet developm@t l@s toward in- 
creasing domination of finance capital and inerea8ed ex- 
port of capital, as well as export of commoditiw, all the 
result of the aggressive drive towards expamion in 
foreign fields. It irr compelled to engage in this 8hggIe 
with the older imperialist countxies under certain un- 
favorable conditions. Behind the impressive front which 
American capitabarn puta up, we me, first of dl, the 
agricultural crisis, the permanent crib of agriculture. 
The farmers are being driven off the farm, the U. 8. 
export of farm commodities is being displaced in the 
world market by the of newer countries. Thh 
trend ia being accelerated by the Rooaevelt AAA, the 
individual farmer being replaced to a considerable 'ex- 
tent by the wheat factory, the huge farm corporation 
&wing of millions of dollars and thoumds of ma. 
American farming ia being driven to the position 
(17) 
of the EngU weaver of the 18th mtury, when & i  
and wea- machinery first came into uw. ~~t the 
difference that he &I being thrown out of hh work 
and compelled to find a new job under a h a  in a mod 
when capitalist hindtry cannot abmrb increasing sap 
plies of labor. He joins the proletariat and, if be cannot 
find a job for a long time, the lumpen-proletariat (slum 
proletariat). This mass expropriation of the American 
farmer constitute8 a tremendous explosive force, a deep 
crack in the solid front of American imperialism, 
INDUSTRIAL OID AGE 
But what is happening in agriculture is aim happen- 
ing in many other industries, We have a situation which 
may be called "industria1 old age". Individud industries 
SM-~ the history of capi&liam aa a whole. In a 
new industry, production inc~easa rapidly, and marketa 
are easily found. The industry in such a stage oonsiste 
of many mudl maxlufacturem, and the rate of profit is 
high, the rate of accumulation of capital is high, and 
the industry in such a atate ie very little aff- by any 
general economic mi&. Thia can be illushted by the 
hhtorg of the automobile. industry or the eleckic re 
frigerator indwtry which while stiU in this period of 
expansion, continued to incream their output in the face 
of the e r i k .  But, as the i n d u s e   grow^ older, the rate 
of paduction tends to U e  down. New markets muat 
be found and become increasingly Bard tq find. The 
accumulation of capital keeps on. The tendency toward0 
consolidation of small manufacbmm into a few 
monopolids W m e s  very w k e d .  b c e  etrpital 
comes into the field and be- to dominate it. FinalIg., 
the rate of prof'it declines steadily, profit9 begin to 
disappear comp1eteIy in a bad year and r e d  blow 
b the average in gmd years. Ovempity ,  overcaphl- 
k fiation, overpmdn&on b m w  tha rule. That is the . . eituakion in coal, mppr, textiles and in many basic in- 
$ ,- -dustries. That is one of the remom why the older in- 
dustries such - & ma textile8 have the most strikes. 
That ia adso the ~ituation in American farming. It b 
marked by overpraduction, huge anemployment, over- 
~ ~ ~ p i t d h t i o n ,  a h e r  than avemge rate of profit, and 
IU) 
i. t - k4 
- - , -  - - _ . - - . .  .+#;,>,: . , - . . -5. ,:i--- , 
c r x t + e r m s b d B t o t h e & ~ & u i s i s h r  
NQW which &I m e  of the atparate in- 
dw*, b also b e  for capitaltam = a whoh The in- 
, dustria that have f&md fairly well darirrg the preeent 
e, rnch as icwream, -la, etc., ipdkate fiat It 
: k t h e ~ e s o f l i g h t i n ~ , t h e ~ ~ h c h ~  
d ~ o n t h a t h w b e n m o r e o r l ~ s i i n m u n e f r o m  
the &I, wWe the major baaic indwtriea am now in 
a condition of indudid old ags. Thh ia nothing dm 
than qi t i lht  deeay, a &tion whm the mumplated 
c o n i m d i h  of the ~~'~ of pduction 
h a v e ~ ~ t h e d e f e & o f t h e ~ ~ o f u q d U  
id pwdudbn, which ia +he prdmti~n of @k 
THE DRIVE TO IMPEFumm ExPAmqON, 
But the drive for expamion, based on the h- far 
profib, is only w e d  by the relentleas cutting d m  
L - of profib in the home market. Them hdtmWes, unable 
Ej to f b d  marketa at a profit in the domestie field, are 
t h e w  driven all the more h find markets t r b r d .  
I. . They drive the b o u g d s  state into Im-t palicy 
In the narrower meaning of the wordI imperhlist ex- 
pawlon through the mEal sabjngal3on of h d u s W y  
les~ developed countriea aa in Cuba, Mdm, and Ls* 
America aa a whale. Yon have the expIoihtiion of native 
workers and the -on of profib forced at the 
L: point of a bayonet. But these lmsibilitks which are 
still open hidm h p d d b ~  0- h6td be- 
c a w  America w e d  on the m e  aa a @bkt 
power long &er the hading im-  pow^^ had 
eomplekd their diviaiow of the colonial areas. 
A comparho~ of the r w n l t a  of the worm war of 1917 
-1918 with the Spmhh-American war, from the 
atandpoint of s o I ~  acquisitions & very intereating 
- At &e mme time of Spanish-Mm war, h e r i m  had 
jut began to enter tha period of  the steel 
h&, woolen h&, rabber h a a h  and the 0th- were 
marly dl formed a;fter *e Spani&-Bm&can war. The 
groblmui of impwidism, the drive W i n g  
srcpanaIon, toward8 increased foreign m1&, were just 
beginning to find p d M d  mpedo11. The victory over 
(ra) 
we& feudal W n ,  gave American. i m p r i d h  pa- 
eseion of Porta Rim and the Philippima, and - 
bctomtea inCUba,~va l~ inGuam&mdawhole  
of Spanish mmaiona. 
In the world war, 1917-18, Amdean imgsriallsnr 
waa forced into the war by ih own deaire to protect ita 
own investments, and to maintain its marketa kith the 
allied natioh. It entered under conditions where the 
imperialist drive to expansion WM very much greater 
than in 1898, becauee monopoly capital had aIready 
eagerly exhauhd the possibilities of -ion of the 
home market. Yet America was not able to grab any 
coloniea from the h t  war, was- not able to proceed to 
the divhion of the work?. The W i e s  had a h d y  
divided most of it among the-elves, and aplit up among 
themselves the loot that they took fmm the Germans. 
THE SHRINKING WORLD MARKET 
American capitalism, carrying on thia aggressive 
policy, finds mother obstacIe contrasted with the older 
European countries. They entered the arena daring the 
period of the upswing of capitakm. American capital- 
ism, on the con-, enters it at a time of general decay 
of world capitalism. Pxecisely when its appetite is great- 
est, and its need for outlet i~ greatest, it finds the rest 
of the cspitaIist world in the srrme condition. 
The general crisis of decay of ~ W B T  capitalist 
economy remains the gen&al outlook for world capital- 
ism. The attempted stabilization of Eww from 1923 
to 1929, based on American loans, broke down at the 
first touch of the-1929 &is. The expdment b d h l y  
to be repeated. The world mi& wiIl not wain be held 
trg by such Wgorary  a b b h u o n a ,  but wil l  offer a 
background of a h a  and mnvulaions for the sfforts of 
American capitalism to mlve its contradictions abroad. 
America's own intern1 structum is not the most 
favorable for a presumabIy young capitalist nation ta 
expand its forces abroad. Thh is became of the persiat- 
erne of hangover8 from the pant and the combined de- 
velopment of American economy. In other words, a very 
large portion of A m d m  capiWm rooted in a@- 
culture, in the production of war materials, and in other 
(a) 
h ~ ~ n I f ~ f m m i n d ~ o l d ~ , ~ ~  
V i ~ t ~ ~ b A ~ ~ t o m a Z n t a i q t h e i r  
Wta in a shrhMng national aad w d d  market. 
berim capitdm is fmther involved in c a b  
dictionra arlaong ita h-ts as a groducer of raw nrater- 
W, srr a of manufactured p d u d ,  and m the 
of Apical. Moreover, w a fimmcier it deda 
m y  with other advanced oountFiear, ib own corn- 
getitom, - not with -countries. Them con- 
~ c t i o m o f t h e r o l e a f ~ c a p i ~  Mapro- 
duw, aa an exporter and m , wilI not wduce 
conflicts with &ha imprid& natbm but on the 
conhry* win &&gmmte #em. The 1 o n g - m  Americrrn 
wish wiJJ m1t in mom cmnbdi&ry, viol& and d b  
mptive mIntiom than in the 01- c@Wt m M e s .  
The atruggle of the pwhdbb wiU be many-dded and P mvere, will mume v h h t  ad lmlnnodic -, 
full of shocks and mnvnbiom In order to contintie its 
imperialist d8v&pment, American capihkm is rrIready, 
even.under the m v e l t  grogram of cbr peace, b 
meam of the AAA and crop restrictfom, preparing t o  
Hacrifice its farmer h. 
W o r n  of capital involved in raw material pro- 
duction, too, may be W i c e d  in order to m& it 
possible b in- the productidw and grofih of 
certain other seetiom, and Inmeam the e x p h  of mpiw. 
These ~hwks and disturl,ucea will lremowbthe hat 
forces tending to relative clasa pease and of politid 
backwardness, and t h e ~ b y  open p w d v e e  of dbr- 
mous revolutionary W l w .  
PMT WOBgXNECLASS STRUGGLE 
NOT GENEmLlzJED 
The struggle which +he Am&- working clue has' 
waged in the gast has in general been 1 4 ,  limited, 
sporadic. It is true that we have seen in America great 
atrugglea waged by the worker&-the atxuggle for the 8 
hour day, the raiIroad ekikes of the "109, kst y d s  
textile g a d  strike. We have seen repeetedIy, time 
arfter b e ,  tremendous movemenb fe mgmbtion, 
embracing hundrda of tho-& of W-, the 
Knightrj of Labor, AFL, IWW. 
the sh#b d the American wurkhg 
&en I d ,  spon~euus, and 8- b- 
fhb, much movements as the John molt, 
Homeatead  trike, the Colorado Fuel and Iron, Q e  gem- 
d d k e  of San Rancisco, .the textile atrJke - k v e  in 
genera1 shown a lack of cohesion, a Iack of national 
scope, a failure to extend beyond their original limitsl, 
which have been t h e  wedmesa of the labr. movement 
under the conditims of the past. 
Second, the economic gtruggle for immediate d e  
mands of sections of the working class has, aa a whole, 
not been generalized into broader atrugglee involving the 
whoIe c h ~ .  The AF'L represents like the old Britiah 
trade-union movement, the limitation of the activity of 
the working dm. It limits these struggles, by its sb- 
stention from w o r k i n g ~ s  polities, by its craft organ- 
ization, as well a~ its limitation of memhrship to the 
skilled workers in most industria. Their i d d  is to con- 
trol a mall number of highly etrategic jobs in the in- 
dustry, thereupon to dose the books and refuse additional 
members, With the important exception of the rdmads, 
thew anions are strongest in the btrclrward indwtrk, 
which require more skill of the workers, where large 
aggregations of capital do not exist, in other words, the 
backward industries which are Ieast representative of 
the basic tendencies of capihlism, and are hangovers 
from the earliest atargea of capitalism. Such are the 
craft industries, the strongholds of the A n ,  the build- 
ing trades, printing, needle trades, etc, For thia reason, 
they are weakest in the largest basic monopoly indw 
tries such as sted and copper. Ia this way, the 
movement isr further divided and limited. 
Although political reformism has never struck deep 
roots in the American labor movement, the AFL h i n g  
itself on the aristocracy of labor haa given expression to 
the need of the bourgeoisie to dominate the organized 
labor movement, and has provided a social basia for the 
bourgeoisie in the working cbs, in the abaence of a 
political working claw reformist party, 
t h e m i d l d m e b h h k d d t  ~ r e f o m b t  and 
miid (not -ti-), movements have based 
themselves fn the W.err the hmer ,  not on the worker. a 
The middle c l w  famar haa been the backbone of all rn 
formist movemenh &am the Civil War. Until not long 
- gopubtion of the Unit& S h k  In addition to its 
s h g t b  of numbers, it mly dedqml a a h n g  mn- 
dousneaa of Its claas htmmtpl, and what ia more im- 
p-& a willingneers to amerb them again& the big 
bmgeoi~ie pf the EaaL It was able to play a decisive 
role in heIping the bourgeoisie win the Civil War. hi re- 
turn for its support, it - from the Republican 
Party, the Homestead act, which opened np wMe rsectlona 
of the weat to the farmer. The d o n  of the m v e  
discontented petty bourgeoisie with the, big bamgmkde 
of the East, hacr been W basia of dl the mane- d 
the paat 70 yeara, as a mult of which the petty boa- 
geois &content of the farmers has been kept within 
the framework of the two big bomgeoia paha. Until 
the poet-- period, the ecommic basin of tbe 
bourgeoisie was fundammhlly tlnahaken. 
There were agrarian crises before 1921, but they 
were tempo-, and gave way to new waves of prosper- 
ity which temporarily erashed the movementm of farm- 
em' dimontent. In addition, the fact that for mimy yeam 
large mew of free Imd were avabble, whm large 
crops could be harvested with very Uttle effort, the 
fmoua American frontier, gave the fanner a m h h  
atmhgic advantage in the ahgg le  with finance capital, 
the '%twhm Eaaternbankers". 
One of the pecukitiea of farmem' discontent fn 
America, is the extent to which it bas concentrahd so 
much on currency and finance, as cam be seen by d- 
ing #e very liBt of the farmem' radical movements. 
the fact that the f m e m  rapidly occupied 
t h ~ e  large amwit d land, d e d o p d  a marked tendencg 
em to get rich by Iand speCulaMm, not by farm- 
farmer -to udem up a pile'' an the bash3 
> of a &ady inrrease in the value of farmlands. He would 
b e  hb hopes on getting mme bank or insurance com- 
pany to finance him, and when hie land went up, b 
it and retire to California, the typical saga of the native 
American faxmer. 
What pun- these dreams in every crisie was 
the threat of being driven off the farm by the banker 
faredosing on the mortgages of the fanners because 
they were in debt, and they were in debt becauae they 
occupied more land than they couId farm efficiently (the 
average yield of farm products in America is among 
the lowest in the world). The result of the b o n o a g  
was that in periods of crisia, the maMes of farmers were 
in danger of k i n g  &possessed,expropriated and reduced 
to the proletariat. Their notion of fighting back waa to try 
t o  raise prices through inflation of one kind or another. 
Today you have many theories of inflation etmggling for 
Muence among the farm-ilver purchases, unlimited 
printing of paper money, central M g  monopb, etc. 
For price, to the American farmer is not only a question 
of living on a reduced income, but is a question of being 
thrown off the land. 
But the permanent crisis in American farming was 
entirely different from those past crisee. It meant that 
American farm products were b i n g  driven off the world 
market. In the case of wheat, there have been no net ex- 
ports for the past two years; in the case of cotton, re- 
strictions on production only emphasize the tendency for 
American cotton to disappear gradually off the world 
market. 
Newer countries, like Canada, Australia, Argentina, 
Brazil, India, are displacing Amerian production on the 
one band, On the other hand, we have the steady pene- 
tration of capitalism into American farming, result'i 
in the growth of small intensively cultivated farms re- 
quiring krger capital investment, and of huge corpo- 
ration farma and ranches, the increasing burden of 
debt, the growth of tenant farming and of ~lhare-cropping, 
e m i d l y  among the most exploited Negro farmers, 
while the middle class farmer is increasingly being 
iNu*W out of existence. As an industry, farming b 
: . ' r-  
ward as it may be, mu& m it may mdnt capfbbt 
penhtim co3ls- and in* it hi 
t h h  drawn into the d&e of capihbt c ~ m m d i t y  p m  
M o n .  It is wtllpeUd to regort to WtdM methods of 
groductfon and l a b  aphitatlon,' andl to the d-tlon 
of ffnanaapiaaI, thereby beaning mbject ta aU the 
anhaietiom of #piwmn. The economic law of me 
falling rate of profit, mom violently shammed by the 
pemment of Amdam a g r h h m  b c e  the ww, 
hi& the farm harder than most MUBtriw. The Wdceet 
-1~ of tha farming &am, the dmnmoppem and 
hmanb, fndnding a large pmporbion of n m  
p & i d a r l y h i t b y t h e d  damttheelaslreswM~h 
are driven &'the farm fir& However, uadeF she wb 
ditiolls of the general world crbb aud the hbdfid 
~ m & i s w h i d h h p a r t d i t , t o b e & m a b f t h e  
farm p~eana something mom and dafmmt now than it 
' did befom It means now rr maes -tiian, Mm 
possibly millions of farmem to join the bread and 
thue creates a tremendous factor of expldve dimtent. 
The -tion d m t s  and f-m in EWW 
haa &own what a &low maw the maas expr0aFtatiOn 
of a d  farmera can be. Ihm the *I Of the m n t  
rebellions in England in the 14th cen- and thorn of 
Gemmy in the 16th centur~, J- in 
m m e , t o t h e ~ t i m w h I c h ~ f r r e l h t b e  
C h a r i i s t m o v e m e n t i n E n g ~ w e ~ t h e ~  
farmera and conetitute an -1ottive mdd 
face. We can look to the farmers of m a  to furaish 
a of the fomea for rew)lutJon in the United States, 
on the condition that the working class ih l f  is abh to 
W e  over tbe leaderehip. 
In America, iw e&ere elese, the wtty bourgeoisie, 
hduding the f- have proven themselves mbIe  
to carny -ugh an Independent political he. But the 
specific peculiarits of the American experience baa 
beem that the failure of pet;ty boargeoia and rrgrmim 
ab in but to the imlation from 0 t h ~  m&am 
of *@ mmaa and M y  m m  the prdehriat. The 
W of inflation, for instance, which mean to the work- 
er a &her cost of living and therefore in effect a w w  
cut, only serve to mpamte the struggles of the farmem 
from those of the woxkem, 
The petty bourgeois discontent has been unable to 
charm* itself into permanent mganhatfonaI f m ,  stiU 
leas to pat it;seli at the head of a great prugw~ive 
8da l  movement of revolt again& api- The La 
Follette Farmer-Labor party was an attempt to overcome 
this isolation and mob- the proletariat behind the 
petty bourgeoisie by rnttimg up broader demands. But 
historidly it ~ a m e  late for such w purpose. The p m  
lehriat had grown too big and its need for the o h w  
of capitalism too pressing for it to be hme~sed to such a 
vehicle. The role of the farmer as a revolutionary force in 
the present stage of American social deveIopment muat 
be p r h d l y  that of ~uppmtbg the mvolutionary pro- 
letariat. 
FACING TEE CBHM 
As we have seen, the present period offma no gosei- 
bility for the eontinuation of a period of social peace, re 
latively high wages for large sections of the working 
cIas, d a t i v e  freedom of movement into the petty bour- 
geoisie. We have on the contrary a huge permanent 
arm J of unemployed, a permanent offensive campaign by 
the atpitaliat chw against the wages of the workera, a 
permanent baF1. i~  ta the movement of large numbers of 
workers into the bourgeoisie, a farmer t h s  whose only 
hope of gxerJerving its physical exbtence ia by au- 
the revolutionary prolehritat. 
These are amow the objective conditions~for the re- 
lutiomry cri& of which we speak. Xn the f- of this, we 
find a bourgeoide relatively wieU o m ,  more organ- 
ized than ever hecause of the NBB and the h e v e l t  
program, the formation of trade m d a t i o n e r ,  the organ- 
ht ion  of inda~tries into code authoritiw. We find a 
bourgeoisie which hw gone thrciugh tbe Iess 
damaged than that of any other mmg, qhough the 
criaia here has cut deeper. h agdmt the mormous 
fdhes and b a d m p h k  of Gmumy, Fmnce or En- 
gland, jn America these banhptciea havebeen - 
iativdy a d ,  acept for a few ewes, like the Bank of 
hand, the bomgdde hag ody  a mmm a& base when , 
fish- for i t d f  in its own name. 
world market. The same petty bourgeoisie, which former- 
and ShcIair. They want aromethbg which the bourgeoisie 
cannot give them, and they constitute 8n enormons mcid 
f o m  in motion, whether in the direction of revolution or 
that of counter-revolution. Aa this crisis pmes through 
the stage of limited a d  padial m v e ~ y  into the next 
and probably at i I l  deeper cyclical crisis, as the quation 
of who ia master becomesi more and more aharply raised, 
and the working dasa through the very necessities of ita 
e t e n c e  k forced to ehaIIenge the power of the capital- 
ist ckw, the workem qill either sweep ths - b o w  
gwisie along behind a d i d e n t ,  powerful, organized 
working &as, or find them, aa in or I*, 
forming the main meid  mpport of the fo- of  COW^- 
mvolution, or f&m. 
While it is very important to  discuss what the h t i m  
for a workers pa&v should be with respect to the farmers 
and the petty bourgeoisie in general, in the laat analysis 
it is not thh OF that specific tactic which will govern the 
outcome, it ,t primarily whether the working claaa 
~howa itSelf powerful enough as a social force, con- 
fident enough, organized enough, to pull the pew bour- 
geoisie behind it as the R u s h  workem did in 1917. 
WORIUNG CLASS ORGANIZATION 
Looking at the condition of the working class move- 
ment in the United States, precisely because of the 
political backwardness of which we have spoken, struggle8 
of the working ckss have never passed beyond a limited 
and embryonic stage. The Communist Party and the 
Socialist Party in America are weak counterparts of the 
comeeponding parties in European countries, and the 
movements which they represent have proven their 
bankruptcy as a force for revolution. We find a multi- 
plicity of small groups, whose very number and weak- 
ness indicates even more plainly how primitive the move- 
ment is in the United States a t  the present time. This 
undeveloped state of the proletarian organizations, and 
even of reformist and centrist trends which t ry  to hold the 
balance between the proletariat and the other classes, is 
balanced and made possible by the undeveloped state of 
the political machinery of American capitalism. In its 
past struggles, i t  has been able to  rely on brute force, 
legal and illegal terror, the state militia, sheriff's depu- 
ties, private detectives and the like. Up till now, it has 
not had the necessity of consciously exercising ideolog- 
ical influence on the masses. Its support from the AFL 
organization, AFXI bureaucracy, has been adequate for 
its purposes. It has not been necessary for i t  to develop 
a mass reformist party, or resort to mass demagogy un- 
til Rooaevelt. Now that the bourgeoisie or, a t  least, its 
most conscious elements may feel the necessity for such 
a party, the ground has been cut away from under it. 
Reformism cannot flourish in a soil constantly shaken 
by shocks and convulsions. It needa a condition such as 
existed in pre-war Germany where every year brought 
more members, more dollars to  the  treasury of the union 
and party institutions, where the edge of the class 
struggle was dulled by such concessions as capitalism 
muId then afford. These conditions do not exiat in the 
United States today. For the most elementary needs of 
the workers, for the right to  organize, for the most 
modest concession in wages and hours, it is necessary 
for the workers to fight as they did in the sixteen 
weeka National Biscuit strike, in the San F'rancisco 
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gmeml the H e  lleatlrite ai 3984 Toimagine 
~ t t h e c a ~ ~ B e ~ t 0 ~ -  
to tbe workemif without a m k  -h - " 
hbtimid d o n s  and resomlht mrtim 43 -0ns 
~ u n d ~ ~ w ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ c r h a s s ~ w  
have 1- a d  lea m a a h  out of whieh to * em- 
f& the nmkinp d.as to go through 
w o n o v e ~ ~ t h e ~ u t s o n ?  Wecastma &atthe- 
dltiow a t  w h d w  %ham h g w  mm b bbcoged te 
g e t h e r a t a v a w ~ r a h , ~ I n h t ~ i n & h t m m t b n  
of 1917. Under 0 t h  conditime we may b;va a slow & 
~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ , o r t h e ~ ~ o f ~ E P -  
BW w o x b  elam with-the Labor P-. Tl& develop 
m a t  a n  be and ePmplEed ander Amdcm 
contlMom h u g e  the M a  for reformiran and d 
~eeLnottbeXlroarpecttowhich~8lOOkfOFWIVdin 
W ~ o v e r t h e n m t @ o d .  
NBA, F A s a m  AND WAR 
In &h&ml the mi&  ha^ reached the point whm 
the Bomhh h u  been mmpelh?, wihgb or rind- 
- ingly, h @give up the liberal poW of h e  indvidmd in- 
itiative, b e  competition in the open - and fkedom 
"frm govmment intervention, Thw gofidee, the ha- 
ditional b of &talierm in ib d pro-VQ 
atage, now coact with the intereats af capital as it 
wames the fom of monogoWc f i n m c ~ p W  In 
ih highlydevdopad impedaht form, =pi- tends 
m m  rrhd more to lean on the &ate, and to uae the 
 tab appmtua W y ,  through loam, snbiaw, 
taxation, legislation, cudesif badneera, etc, h h d  d in- 
dir&Iy, as the "general executive committee of the -pi- 
hdi& &M". Them tendendm t~ "date agitalim" are 
intensifid in the mume af the a s s .  But they are not 
enough when the &a goes atfn deem- 
The danger of f b  arbs ullder conditions when 
the hdCB reached a d  pportiom that the b o w  
give concewdoons, economic w politid, to 
&a wnrka, Wt btead witbdram thm conwsiona 
Caa) 
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squeeze the last drop af 
all workem' -organ- 
centers of resist- 
them for social 
suppork. They will instead shift their support to the 
.desperate ~etty bourgeoisie, lad by demagogues under 
b?..,. . . antiapitalist slogans if necessary, such as thme of C' 
a ,  
MussoIini in 1919 and of HitIer from 1923 to 1933. 
, * 
, . 
The bourgeoisie does not wait until the workers 
. a actually threaten its power. There is not a m n  of 
truth in the Socialist contention that the bourgeoisie 
will not resort to fa~cism unless the workers stir them 
up by militant or revo~utiomry action. Still more stupid 
ia the contention of the official (5taliniat) Communists 
that 'Yaacism and reformism are Mns" the theory of 
"mxial-frncim', which has been conveniently neglected 
but not repudiated. 
The only real defense against fasckm lies. in organ- 
izing a genuine revolutionary party. That is tbe only 
force that can mobilize the workers as a whole for 
action, and sweep the petty bourgeois maam behind 
it. 'While the defense againat fascism may in the be- 
ginning &ke the form of a defense of bourgeois dem* 
cratic instikutiom, it is in the Iaat anaIy~is a refud to 
capitalism of the only conditions under which it can exist' 
in the e p d  of general crisis. The struggle against 
fascism is therefore inseparable from the struggle for 
the overthrow of capitstism. 
In the same way, the development of the general 
crirsis, the conkaction of world marketer pressing a g a W  
the increasing accumulation of capital and thereby of 
productive form, leads to the piling-up of an explosive 
tension which f a y  breaks through the limitatiom of 
the day-to-da y imperialist economic and diplomatic 
struggle, and into open imperialist war. 
Faacism and war, then, the attempts to solve the 
crisie by violence, are the pwpeets for American mpi- 
Wsm so long as the working dms haa not yet d d  it8 
decisive word. 
T m  NEED FOR A NEW PARTY 
In America therefore the objective conditions for r~ 
volutiom are matare, the paibiliky of a mad, 
(30) 
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, F d Q - = Y p a r t J I , t h e r t R o x k i n g ~ ~ f ~ ~ ,  
"mm" orgmhtIom~ like the S d d i a t  P&y 
and the Canmunht Par&, and a d t e F  of d 
W t l o n s ~ o f w h i & a r e m o m o r l e w d o m t o a 1 ~ &  
--  vdutSmuuy padtion bat which, in md, are isolated; 
, ~ctaxl tm,  and impotent. 
The revo1Utio~ry pwty which will acme the mala 
d t h e ~ k i n g h h a a y e k t o b e m e a t d T h e i m ~ t  
q u ~ m ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ t h e ~ a f t b j s  
m. To ns, this v b l  question of building the new gartg 
a m h t b e ~ v e d b y ~ t o * e r l n t o o n e g a r t g . , ~  * 
vow- grougg and elements on a revolutionary phb 
form of the € i g # l l u  of Cornmu- 
me WW of the American mIutiomry m, M 
a @  ofanew r e v o l u ~ ~ ~  willbe 
~ o n t h e w o r l d ~ t i o n r r n d o n ~ ~ ~ ~ -  
azitim of the American situatisn. Theere . . 
a n  be summed up In the conhadiction between 
- -the enomoua economic development and the low level of politid development. Under euch condikhne, the 
m r k m  a;sk themselves: How does it happen that we are 
k stnnins in apite of all this enormous anomie develop 
ment? What c m  we do k & use of dl thb productive 
They will be compelled to 41 and to answer en& 
questions because the very excessive growth of the 
dudive equipment is the reawn why capitalism refwea 
to Iet them earn r living Reds& because the kctorjeer 
are so big axld 80 wellauippd, the Ameri~t~n worker 
cannot get a job. 
WORKERS' CONTROL Am S10vIETs 
Under these anditiom the q u d o n  of keeping the 
factories running, whether or not them is a w i t  for 
- t h e b o s a , w i I l b e a q u ~ n  of lifeanddeath forthe . t 
- wurkm, a qu&ion of Impadate n d * .  That ki 
' workers' cuntml of p r d u c t h  It -take on many r: - fmma; it may begin wifh a demand tbat the workem $ i 
,.'know what ia guhg go in the plant, that they be allowed - '3 
b me the book, that they ahsre in swing to it that the . A  
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bf the workem, with the unemployed, with the fmmem, 
ansd with the broadwt mamm, under the of 6 - 
m w l u t i ~  par&* 
The pmqxwt~ of A m d e s x l  capitdim, hawe-, # 
mt cheeked by the d m  of. the d y  reodutfomry claaa 
in modem B o d e ,  the working class, am - h-, 
. hdm, war. The alkmmtiw, the phmed, ptwmd& 
power and the e&&U~bment of the iUcbtumMp of tth0 
p m h t d a t a r r a r b g e o n t h e r o a d t o a ~ ~ .  . 
~ , 1 m r t h e ~ ~ 8 ~ ) h z t i 0 1 1 a s m h ~ ~ ~ '  
tb world revolution. 
In order to pxegsre fortthe ansl d c k ,  lrnd e m  'b. 
carry on the most 

